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Live Bidding Terms: Not responsible for accidents or theft of items purchased on premises. Buyer’s number system used. Driver’s license required for bidder’s number. Cash, check, credit card 
(with convenience fee) accepted. Clerks reserve the right to verify all unknown checks. ALL ITEMS MUST BE PAID FOR BEFORE REMOVING THEM FROM THE PREMISES. While every 
effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this listing, no responsibility is assumed for additions, deletions or corrections to this ad.  Information contained within this advertising was re-
ceived from sources deemed to be reliable; however, no warranties are provided by the auction company regarding these. All prospective bidders are encouraged to take whatever steps necessary 
to satisfy themselves regarding the sizes, years, condition, and all other information provided in this advertisement.  Auction company acts only as agent between  seller & buyer.  LOOK BEFORE 
YOU BUY! ALL ITEMS ARE SOLD “AS IS - WHERE IS.” THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED. 
Online Bidding Terms: Equipment will be sold LIVE & ONLINE by lots. For online bids ONLY there will be a 5% buyers premium per item with a $750 cap fee per item. View www.vw72.com 
for more info & photos. Online bidding will begin July 22, 2021 at approximately 11:30 AM. This property is being sold  "as-is" "where-is". Items can be picked up the day of the auction or at an 
approved pick up time. Payment must be verified and received prior to pick up. Additional terms and conditions are posted online. Potential bidders must agree to these terms and conditions prior 
to registering and bidding. Online announcements will supersede any written advertising information. Online pre-bidding will begin a week before the auction.  
Auction Company Note: Ed Harders was an avid farmer and kept his equipment is EXCELLENT condition. This is a must see auction! We are pleased to be working with Ed and Jo on the auc-
tion of this great line up of well cared for farm equipment.  Additional photos online. We will begin on small items at 10:30 AM. The 57 major items of equipment will be offered live and online 
beginning at approx. 11:30 AM. Upon the conclusion of the 57 major items, we will then sell the remaining equipment and small items. Thanks for your interest in this great auction! Please con-
tact Ed or ourselves with any questions or if we can assist you.  Rich, Todd, Levi, Cody and Shannon                                                                                                                                        

Location: 6786 350th St. Hartley, IA 51346. From the HMS High School on Hwy 18 go 3 miles south 
on Blacktop M-12 and 2 miles east on 350th St. Auction signs will be posted.  

TRACTORS & ACCESSORIES: 
2015 John Deere 8320R MFWD tractor, 1607 hours, IVT trans, 22) front suit case weights, 
420/85R 34 front duals, 480/80R 50 rear duals, outside rear wheel weights / inside front 
wheel weights, 5) hyd with power beyond, big 1000 PTO, quick hitch, 3-pt, led lights, front 
fenders, extra light package, deluxe cab, SN 102221 LOT 40 

2012 John Deere 9560RT track tractor, 2053 hours, 36” track, bareback, 26 front suit case 
weights, 18/6 power shift trans, quad hyd, deluxe cab leather with buddy seat, SN 901902, 
recently serviced LOT 41 

1991 John Deere 4955 MFWD tractor, 16.9Rx30 front rubber, 18.4x46 rear rubber with du-
als, 20 front suit case weights, inside and outside rear wheel weights, 3pt, triple hyd, mirrors 
and extra lights, big 1000 PTO, 6806 hours, front fenders, quick hitch, power shift, SN 
008421, 2nd owner LOT 42 

1981 John Deere 4640 tractor, 18.4x42 rear rubber with duals, ~4534 hours, quad range 
trans, 3-pt, triple hyd, chrome stack, extension mirror, SN 023517 LOT 43 

1979 John Deere 4640 tractor, 18.4x42 rear rubber with duals, triple hyd, 3-pt, big 1000 
PTO, rock box, 8542 hours, quad range trans, quick hitch, SN 013442 LOT 44 

John Deere 4320 diesel tractor, WF, chrome stack, been repainted, near new clutch, side 
console, near new rear rubber, 18.4x34, fenders, dual hyd, LED lights, 3pt, 540 small 1000 
PTO, engine over hauled less than 500 hours LOT 45 

1971 John Deere 4320 WF tractor, cab, chrome stack, ~10,000+ hours, dual hyd, rear 
wheel weights, 18.4/38 rear rubber, 3-pt, Synchro trans, side console, motor has never 
been touched, interior redone, SN 11886, one owner LOT 46 

1973 John Deere 4230 diesel tractor, 4816 original hours, 18.4x38 rear rubber, dual hyd, 3-
pt, quick hitch, Synchro trans, excellent condition SN 2005 LOT 47 

IH 1066 Farmall Turbo tractor, 5328 original hours, WF, fenders, good torque, chrome 
stack, near new 18.4 38 rear rubber, 540 small 1000 PTO, LED lights, dual hyd, 3pt, SN 
046239, been restored, excellent condition LOT 48 

1961 John Deere 4010 diesel WF tractor, 18.4x34 like new rear rubber, single hyd, 3-pt, 
fenders, Synchro trans, hours unsure, tin work is excel-
lent, SN 17177 (tank sold separately) LOT 49 

Westendorf WL42 loader with 7’ bucket LOT 50 
John Deere GreenStar 2600 display with near new touch 
screen LOT 51 

ITC Globe LOT 52 
COMBINE & HEADS: 

2014 John Deere S680 STS combine, has Maurer grain 
extension tank, 650/85R 38 front duals, 750/65R 26 rear 
rubber, HID lights, 1434 engine hours and 1012 separa-
tor hours, has chopper/spreader, was just serviced, SN 
0765715 – included is a John Deere GreenStar 2630 
display and John Deere Starfire 3000 GPS globe LOT 53 

2013 John Deere 612C Stalk Master 12-row 30”corn head, hyd single point, was just in 
shop (new curtains, and knives have been turned) LOT 54 

Patriot head cart with rear tandem wheels – sold separate from corn head LOT 55 
2015 John Deere 640FD 40’ Hydra Flexible Draper head, 2nd owner, excellent condition 
LOT 56 

Maurer 40’ head cart mover with rear tandem axles – sold separate from bean head LOT 57 
PLANTER: 

2012 John Deere 1770NT CCS seed delivery planter, 24 row, 30”, hyd front fold, pneumatic 
downforce, with smart boxes, 250 bu tanks, bulk fill system, trash whippers, SN 750430, 
one owner, excellent condition LOT 36 

SEMI & GRAIN TRAILERS: 
2007 IH 9200i day cab diesel semi, 603,578 miles, Cummins ISX motor, VIN 
2HSCEAPR47C436272, excellent condition LOT 37 

Wilson Pace Setter 43’ double hopper bottom grain trailer, with auto 4500HD roll tarp, 66” 
sides, Bridgestone 11R 22.5 tires LOT 38 

2016 Wilson Pace Setter grain trailer with near new auto power tarp, 50’x96” sides, triple 
axle, double hopper bottom, and Michelin 275/80R 24.5 tires LOT 39 

GRAIN CART & WAGONS: 
Brent 1082 grain cart with big 1000 PTO, 900/60R 32 tires, roll tarp, SN B29350131, one 
owner LOT 14 

Brent 744 bu gravity wagon with Shur-lok roll tarp, with fenders, green, late model, near 
new 445/65R 22.5, has lights and brakes, excellent condition LOT 15 

Brent 744 bu gravity wagon with Shur-lok roll tarp, with fenders, green, near new 445/65R 
22.5, has lights and brakes, excellent condition LOT 16 

2) Brent 740 bu gravity wagons with Shur-lok roll tarp, with fenders, red, 445/65R 22.5, has 
lights and brakes, excellent condition LOT 17/18 

2) Brent 740 bu gravity wagons with Shur-lok roll tarp, with fenders, green, 
445/65R 22.5, has lights and brakes, excellent condition LOT 19/20 

2) Brent 640 bu gravity wagons, 1-red / 1-green LOT 21/22 
Killbros 375 bu gravity wagon on 10-ton Westendorf gear LOT 
23 

Parker 325 bu gravity wagon with Westendorf 12-ton gear, 
16.5L x 16.1 tires LOT 24 

250 bu gravity wagon on John Deere 1065 gear with hopper 
top cover, and Sudenga bristle hyd seed auger LOT 25 

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT: 
Case IH 200 Tiger-Mate 50’ hyd double fold field cultivator with 
rolling basket, 2-tine harrow, gauge wheels, oscillating tan-
dems, front gauge wheels, SN 063019, excellent condition LOT 
35 

Case IH Ecolo-Tiger 875 9-tooth disk ripper, hyd fold, with roll-
ing basket, rock gangs, Agronomic design, excellent condition 
LOT 34 

Sunflower 1436 rock gang disk, 36’, oscillating wheels on the 
wings, front gauge wheels, SN EZ100127 LOT 33 

John Deere 960 28’ hyd fold field cultivator with oscillating tan-
dems and 3-tine harrow (hyd marker sold separate) LOT 31 

Hyd marker for field cultivator LOT 32 
John Deere 1450 5-bottom 18” plow with adjustable tongue LOT 30 

AUGERS: 
Westfield 71’x10” dia MK100-71 auger with long swing hopper, power drive front PTO, hyd 
lift, excellent condition LOT 26 

Peck 71’x10” dia auger with long swing hopper, front PTO, hyd lift LOT 27 
Sudenga 31’x10” dia truck auger with 220v electric motor, 10hp, SN 45-4369 LOT 28 
Peck 31’x10” dia truck auger with 220v electric motor, SN 311 18884 LOT 29 

FARM EQUIPMENT: 
Meridian 240RT Seed Express bulk seed tender, on tandem axle pull-type cart, with Honda 
gas engine with electric start, free-flo dry inoculator, roll tarp, has scale and monitor, excel-
lent condition LOT 13 

New Holland H6740 6-disk 3-pt mower, 540 PTO LOT 12 
Heider 6’x10’ barge wagon with hoist on John Deere 953 running gear – no photo LOT 11 
Kelly Ryan feeder wagon, 4’x12’, with remix side attachment LOT 10 
22’x9’ wide flatbed with 2” bed on Westendorf 8-ton gear LOT 9 
2) 20’x9’ flat beds with 2” beds on 10-ton gear – no photos LOT 7/8 
Bobcat 610 gas skid loader with 5’ bucket and pallet forks LOT 6 
John Deere 570 manure spreader, tandem axle, hyd slop gate, t-bar chain LOT 5 
Schweiss 8’ snow blower, dual stage, with hyd spout, 540 PTO, 3pt LOT 4 
5-wheel rake LOT 3 
Houle 3-pt 11’ manure pump, 0904668 LOT 1 
Westendorf quick tach bale spear, 3pt; Front mount hyd fold 16-row bander; 125 gal poly 
tank sprayer with High-flo pump; Westendorf 8-ton gear, 11L/15 tires; International cab for 
IH 1066 tractor; Cat II 3pt quick hitch; 60 gal poly Demco pull behind tank with pump and 
small 10’x3” boom; 3pt hay mover; 3pt mover with 2” wooden platform; 23’ steel grain bin 
stairs; 6) wooden highline poles; and more! 

BOAT: 
Alumacraft v-bottom fishing boat with Evinrude 40hp outboard motor, on 16’ Shoreland’r 
trailer LOT 2 

  


